






 
WALK THE WALK 

A BRAVE, EXPLORATIVE SPACE FOR TRANS,  
NONBINARY, GNC & INTERSEX COMMUNITIES! 

Walk the Walk is Invertigo’s newest dance theatre project! For pride month join us in a two part workshop series on 
Wednesday June 23rd & June 30th, 6-8 pm (PST). Bring your voice, your art, your stories, struggles, victories & more to this 
interactive community space on zoom. No experience necessary -- just an open mind/spirit ready for some playful yet deep 
collaboration and creative exploration. And yes, on top of sharing experiences and stories of our daily walk as trans/gnc/
nonbinary/intersex folks, we'll get down to some tunes spun by DJLicious! What is pride without some dancing, even if it's 
from your couch or yoga mat?!


 
BIPOC, disabled, and elders encouraged to apply. Apply by clicking here.


 
This project is made possible by The City of West Hollywood. 
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________________________ 
 

N      E      W      S 

National Endowment for the Arts 

Invertigo Dance Theatre is proud to announce that our work in development Dream Eaters is being supported 
by National Endowment of the Arts. We appreciate this great honor and look forward to developing the work 
alongside our partners Little Tokyo Service Center & the Japanese American Cultural & Community Center. 
We'll have more news in the coming weeks. 

Dream Eaters. This project is supported in part by an award from the National Endowment for the Arts.
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Our Up & Coming Operations Manager! 

Sanna Rafalovich is now our Operations Manager. She's been such a boss from the start and we're so proud to 
make her new title official with the world. Invertigo Dance Theatre's merry go round goes round and round 
because of her operational brilliance and unbeatable attention to detail. Thank you Sanna for keeping us strong 
in our systems and numbers. We appreciate everything you do! 


Bio: Sanna Rafalovich is originally from foggy San Francisco, California and loves calling sunny Los Angeles her 
home. She graduated from UCLA with a degree in Business Economics and minor in Accounting, after which she 
worked at Deloitte auditing financial statements. Seeking to create a greater impact in her local community, 
Sanna transitioned to serving multiple non-profit arts organizations. She hopes to promote arts access for all 
through her career, and is excited to contribute to Invertigo's work. In her spare time, Sanna enjoys practicing 
acro-yoga, exploring local ice cream shops, and playing with her roommate's goldendoodle.




Community Share:  
DTP Dancer - Francine Ringold's book! 

Dancing Through Parkinson's Community Member - Francine Ringold's book! “This exquisite book of Francine 
Ringold’s poetry inspired by Sam Joyner’s photographs is a delicious feast of words and imagery guaranteed to 
make you hunger for more. Together they offer new perspectives that inspire, evoke thought, and encourage 
conversation.” - Michael Wallis, author of 17 books including Route 66: The Mother Road

To Order The Way We See Now

Visit francineringold.info/francine/books.htm, PayPal

Or contact: francine.ringold@gmail.com 

________________________ 
To stay connected to Invertigo & follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Twitter or visit our website below.


Invertigo Dance Theatre

www.invertigodance.org 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